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PLAIN
TALK

By B ILL PERKINB

No. It uui I Thursday 
W f didn't icot our day* mixed 

up We just had so much good 
new* this week we couldn't wait 
to tell you all about It.

Mr. Calvin Fraser ha* made 
what was a dream to most of us 
last week a reality this week 

A factory will be operating in 
Mel wan within six months 

This is an EXTRA ••ditlon of 
THE NEWS and the regular ed
ition for this week will be out 
Thursday as usual

In our rush to get this extra 
edition out we are sure that 
many m ist^cs will slip by us 
and we hop«- you will understand 

The hews of the factory seem« 
almost too good In us to he true 
Maybe aft«*r we see It In print 
it will seem more n>al to alt of 
us.

Don't forget, your regular 
Thursday edition with all the 
grocery ads and local news will 
be out at the regular time.

LOCAL AND 
HOME NEWS

Vol. 53. McLean, Gray County, Texas, Tuesday, July 31, 1956. EXTRA!

CT0RY DEFINITE
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Form 0 Uth Brassiere Company 
Owner Chooses McLean As Plant Site

HOW McLEAN 
VOTED

17

GRAINGER MetLMANV. rep 
rescntat'vf of tha S7th Legislat
ive District, wss re-elec,rd to 
that offka for another two 
years Saturday. Mcllhany, who 
lives in Wheeler County, de
feated Johnny Wills of Gray 
County. Willa carried Gray 
County with a total of 2 777 
votes to 2.2)7 for Mcllhany. 
In Whee'er County Mcllhany 
received 1.W6 votes to MS for 
Wills, and in Collingsworth 
County Mcllhany l;d with 1.241 
to S44 for Willa. In all three 
counties Mcllhany received S,* 
424 votes to 3.7S6 votes for 
Wills.

Mr and Mrs Estel Mathis and 
Jrannie of Amarillo visited Mrs 
J. B. Pettit and Mr and Mrs 
Wheeler Carter and family over 
the week-end Mary Ann Carter 
returned home with them.

11)7

28
8

92
54

Mr. and Mrs O V’ . Smulcer 
apent the week-end in Sweet
water. Okla.

5 Pet.
FOR (K )VERNOR 

Haley
Yarborough 
Senterfitt 
Holmes 
Daniel 

O'Danlel
L T  GOVERNOR 

71 Ramsey
41 Johnson
19 . Aikin
87 Smith

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
M  Hill
6 Carlton

70 Wilson
50 Moore
STATE SENATOR. 31ST DIST. 
8 Crow 4

7 Craig 79
I I  Smith 20
97 Hnzlewood 107
REPRESENTATIVE. 87 DIST. 
67 Mcllhany 84

I I I  Wills 127
SHERIFF

87 Jordan 121
115 Kyle 103

CHAIRM AN. PCT 5 
Charles Cousins 209

CHAIRMAN. PCT. 17 
AmotcPage * 226

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Back and 
Mr and Mrs Johnnie Back are 
vacationing this week in Idaho 
Falla. Idaho.

MR. FRASER'S 
STATEMENT

McLEAN YOUNG FOLKS pictured above arc those who ontorod 
the News photo contact recently Thte to the first of four groups 
of photos that will bo published in The News In weeks to eomo. 
Winners in the contee! were the throe eut tec In the top row. 
WI not on Luces of Irving photographed and named the winner», 
awarding them portraits

P IR 6 T ROW ! April Reeves, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. BUI 
Reeveo: Toreao Martel, daughter a* Mr. and Mr*. Johnnie Mertel; 
end Joe Billy Sherrod, aon of Mr. and Mr* Bob Sherrod.

SECON D  ROW : Terry Dan Muss* N n  of Mr*. Opal Hugg: 
Sharon Cooper, daughter of Bov. And Mr*. Arch io Cooper; and 
Joy Sima, aon of Mr. and Mr». O. L. S*mo.

THIRD ROW I The «rat two young follow» pro John end 
Jam so Reeve*, aon* of Mr. and M r» BUI Reaven; and the load 

MR is Hugos ra ft, son gf Mr. bri

By CALVIN  FRASER 
. . . Form O Uth Owner

The Form O Uth Brassiere 
Company plans to start operations 
in McLean during the month of 
January or February.

In the interim, the company 
will be making preparations Some 
alterations will be done to the 
building. Machinery must be 
brought in and installed. Key 

™ personnel must have preliminary
t i n  TMlnlnR 'e m ie r - tn  Wcl^kn or

Gardena And other work Is in
volved to set up a modern garment 
factory.

Much is heard today o f auto
mation and work simplification. 
By mid 1957 the citizens of Mc- 
Iwan will see these operating in 
their own city. The plant w ill be 
completely set up for proper flow 
and modern production methods 
by outstanding industrial engin
eers.

Initially the training of oper
ator* will be done by a cadre 
from Gardena As soon as pos
sible the plans are to train some 
Mel wan girls for supervisory 
work. Eventually the entire per
sonnel will be local except for a 
production man and it is hoped 
to obtain this man from West 
Texas.

The (icrsonnel w ill consist 
principally of sewing machine op
erators There w ill also be per
sonnel for cutting, shipping, trim
ming, pressing, boxing, and cler
ical help

The bulk of the personnel, 
needed must hove a high degree 
of dexteiity, so a careful selection 
will be made and testa given, in 
order that Jobs can be spread 
among as many applicants as 
possible

The plans are to train 50 or 60 
people as soon as possible after 
operations are started. Then a 
gradual increase w ill bo made 
in the working force There la 
«•very hope that within two or 
three years there w ill be 100 
local employee*

The building will be modern
ized so that all the girls wilt have 
the finest working conditions 
Kprejal emphasis will be directed 
to the comfort and benefit of the 
machine operators 

The -garments will be shipped 
throughout thte southwest area 
Initially It w ill be confined to 
the retail outlets of the largest 
and finest firm In the country 
Eventually the plan la to add pro
duction for distribution to de
partment and specialty store* 
throughout the mid-west 

Unlike other garment factorle* 
the work will be constant There 
will be no seasonal shut-downs 
The girls are assured of constant 
employment throughout the year 

There will be newt later on the 
subject but the company la ex
tremely happy with the attitude 
of the people of Me I-can and con
fident of developing from Mcl-e*n 
girls, a factory as efficient as 
any In the country: a factory 
In which the cittron* of McLean 
and the company can both be 
Juotly proud.

■ Definite »election of McLean as the location for a 
new manufacturing plant that would employ 50 to 
60 local women initially, with a potential payroll to 
over 100 persons weekly was announced this week.

The Form O  Uth Brassiere Company plans to start 
operations in McLean in January or February, Calvin 
Fraser, owner of the company, said. Mr. Frasier was 
in McLean Monday and Tuesday to sign contracts and 
make all necessary arrangements with city officials.

The final signing of the contract this week which 
assures this city of the now manufacturing plant is the 
ourcome of several months of negotiations between Mr. 
Fraser and the city of McLean. Negotiations began early 
in March.

Immediately after learning that

Fraser Will Notify 
Local Applicants 
When Hiring Begins

CALVIN  FRASER, owner of the Form O Uth Braaoier* Company, 
amilo* aa ho diaouoaoa plana for oponlng a manufacturing plant 
in McLoah. Thl* piotur* waa taken immediately after Fraser 
signed a contract with tho city. The McLean factory will be Mr. 
Fraser's second plant Hit other factory, which ho will continue 
to operato, la In Gardena, Calif. (Photo by Larry Fuller)

Mclzean Park and Hospitality

MAKE HIT WITH TOURISTS

Mr* i. II Taylor M l  
Mr* T. I  Crisp

At leait three families of va- i our trip, 
cat loners from Ohio will always at them 
remember McLean as one of the 
frtendli«*st spots in the friendly 
southwest, thanks to J. Boyd 
Smith and the accommodations of 
the city park.

Back in June the Jack D.
Bennetts and two other famille» 
from Wooater. Ohio, wero pass 
Ing through Mclwan on two-weeks 
vacation trip that carried them 
to the Grand Canyon and other 
points of interest In the south
west The tourists received per
mission to set up tlieir ti nts and 
camp out for one night at the 
Melanin city park

Smith, who lives near the park, 
went over and introduced him
self to the Ohioans and explained 
the fire whittle signal for a severe 
weather warning and assured 
Owm that they wore welcome to 
use his cellar if unfavorable 
weal her «lev eloped.

Smith said that the tourists 
were some of the friendlleat folks 
he had ever met and after further 
discussion they said that tho area 
around Wooater was similar to 
that around here In that moat of 
the resident* derived their live
lihood from oil and agriculture

Recently Smith received a letter 
from Ohio that said. In part;
“ . . . We want to thank you for 
the hospitality you offered us 
that night at Mcljran Wish you 
would convey our 'thanks to the 
officials who wore kind enough 
to lot us camp In your «well little 
city park. Hope w *  may be able 
to return It all aoma time W e

W e sure enjoy looking 

Since n-ly.
Jack D. Bennett."

"Mr. Fraser, or his represent- 
ative. will mak<* 'all the Interv iews 
and decisions as to the hiring ol 
personnel for the Form O Uth 
factory which will locate in Mc- 
I-«'Hn." Amos Huge and lA rry 
Fuller said Tuesday.

Page and Fuller stated that 
■ome local persons were under 
th«* Impress ion that they w«*re 
the on«-» to see for employment, 
but'this la not the case

The applications for «•mploy- 
ment and a dexterity te*t were 
given by Fuller and Page, but all 
this informaation was turned over 
to Mr. Fraser Fraser will thor
oughly study the Information and 
testa obtained for him and will 
notify those who applied lor em
ployment when the hiring will be 
done and when the training will 
begin.

Both Fulleg and Page emphasiz
ed the fact that they have no 
authority to promise employment 
to anyone. They explained that 
the entire matter ol «•inployment 
is up to Mr. Fraser and that they 
feel certain that he will give 
careful consideration to all who 
have applied

Mr and Mr*. L  K. Narhllng«*r 
and family of Pampa and Miss 
Patsy Teague of Canadian visited 
witth Mr*. Martha Aldridge over 
the week-end

got part of our picture* bach
m J a m  a m J  I u m b  M m  t é  Ih iin o  inpjr Ww WB»T it  MYMig

NEW BOSS
Mr and Mrs Harold Bunch are 

tho parents of a daughter. Anita 
Carol, born at 12:30 p m Friday 
In Highland General lloapltal 
The new arrival weighed 7 pounds, 
10 ounces. Anita has two sister*. 
Vicky GaU and Diana Jean

Mr and Mr* Wilson 
v tailed In Dumas Sunday wtth hla 
brother who waa Injured In t ^

Mr and M r* Neil Price and 
aon o f Abilene v  
Mr and Mr* B.
Brat of the

Mr Fraser wav planning to lo
cate an additional plan In Texas, 
the city council called a meet
ing of all McLean business men 
to determine if most of the people 
here were in favor of trying to 
secure the fsetory here. It was 
decided by the group that a man
ufacturing plant of this type, hir
ing local labor, would he most 
beneficial to the town 

Given the g w n  light to take 
steps necessary to encourage Mi 
Fraser to locate his plant here, 
the mayor and council contacted 
Fraser immediately to arrange an 
interview The Interview grant«d. 
Boyd Meador and 1-arry Fuller 
flew to Gardena. Calif., to talk to 
Fraser and urge that he give 
McLean every consideration be
fore making hla final decision on 
the new location.

Since that time the city lias 
kept In constant contact with Mr. 
Fraser, by telephone, telegraph 
and mail, supplying him with all 
information that he might need 
pertaining to the local situation 

Some two week* ago Fraser 
flew to the Panhandle to person
ally insp«*ct several towns in this 
area including Clarendon. Mem
phis, Childress. Wellington, and 
Canadian Mr. Fraaer indicated 
that he waa favorably impressed 
with most of the towns he visited 

The efforts and enthusiasm of 
Mel wans representatives were re
warded Monday when Mr Fraser 
stated that lie had definitely de
cided on this city aa his new 
plant location and signed a con
tract to that effect 

The factory will be located in 
the building formerly occupied 
by the Hibler Implement Company 
on the north lane of Highway 
66 near the First Baptist Church. 
Renovation of the building is 
planned as soon as Mr Fraaer s 
engineer* lay out the plana for 
the Interior Painting and tome 
work on the floor Is planned im
mediately.

REVEILLE
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S H E R IF F
JOROAN 
1,4)3 voti 
In last Saturday** primary elee- 

Iordan roeofeed M IS 
Hla *pp»nam B. N. 

(Skinner) Kyto, «  former Gray 
and Bm only 
M BM

girla

Irene George of Hutchison, 
la vfcittng In tho homo o f 

lusle Trout this week, 
la In the W ave*

Su'
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“ Serving MoLsan and ita Trad# Ttrrttory far Fifty-Twa Yaara" 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
Bill L- P e rk in «» . .................  Editor and Publisher
Eunice Stratton ..............................Shop Foreman

Entered at the poet orfice in McLean. Texas, aa second-claaa matter 
under Act o l March, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year (Gray and surrounding Countiea) ..........................  $2 00
One Year (to  all other U S point«) . .  . ................. . $2.90

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Any erromdB* ret lection upon the character, «landing or reputation 
of *ny p M P .  tirm or corporation, which may appear in th« column» 
ot thia | #  r will be gladly corrected upon due notice being given 
to the editor personally at the office at 210 Main St., McLean 
Texa*. The Mcl-ean New« doe» not knowingly accept false Ol 
fraudulent advertising of an objectionable nature Each advertise
ment in its columns la printed with full conltdence in the pre
sentation made Headers will confer a favor if they will promptly 
reinirt any failure on the pan of the advertiser to make good any 
itibirepimentation in our advertisements

CODE OF CONDUCT

The American soldier has we6k loyalties to his 
family, his community, his country, his religion, and to 
his feilow soldier. His concepts of right and wrong 
are hazy; opportunism is easy. . . . There is little 
knowledge or understanding, even among United States 
University graduates, of American political history and 
philosophy; the federal, state and community organi
zations,- states rights and civil rights; freedom safe 
guards, and how these things supposedly operate 
within his own system. . . .  He resents hardship and 
sacrifice of of any description, as if these things were 
unfair and unreasonable to him personally.”

That was written m 1951 by the chief of intelligence 
of Red China s army in North Korea Thus, it is an 
enemy appraisal. But there is truth in it— as a top 
American authority has now testified.

The authority is Maior William E. Mayer. A  former 
Navy officer who saw service in Korea with the Marines, 
he has been an Army medico) officer in later years. 
He was the medical (psychiatric) member of an in
telligence team which studied our returned prisoners 
from Korea Two hundred of these former prisoners 
were personally examined, along with records of 800 
others Some of the findings are described by Maior 
Mayer in an address entitled "American Prisoners and 
Communist Brainwashing.”

At the beginning, Maior Mayer says, the team hod 
the usual preconceived ideas as to what brainwashing. 
Chinese style, consisted of torture, degradation, and 
brutalities of every kind Actually, they found that 
(though conditions in the prisoner of war comps were 
appallingly bad) less than 5%  of the prisoners were given 
such treatment For, to quote him directly, brainwash 
ing ' is a process of education m the theory of a way 
of life based on perfectly fomiliar and completely sound 
principles of psychology and psychiatry.”

The Americans chosen for this process went to schools 
A  long lecture was followed by a thorough discussion 
period This went on eoch and every day, in accord 
once with the Chinese proverb that tells how the con 
stant drip of water will wear away the hardest stone 
Additionally, petty rewards and punishments were 
used prisoners were led to distrust one another, and 
it was everlastingly argued that they were abandoned 
victims of an unpopular war. Only a proportion of 
prisoners succumbed but that proportion was alarm 
ingly high When success was ochieved by the Chinese 
Maior Moyer states, "Prisoners became snivemg shells 
of individuals without confidence m themselves or their 
fellows.

This, he goes on, was partly, but only partly, the 
fault of military training The prisoners caved in be 
cause of defects m the training in the homes, the schools 
and the churches. The prisoners were totally unequip 
ped, it seems, to deal witn criticisms of this country, 
no matter how outrageous, wrong and exaggerated 
those criticisms were.

What is the answer? The military services ore taking 
steps, as in the President s new Code of Conduct for 
American prisoners of war. But these steps, Maior 
Mayer is convinced, con only go a part of the way. To 
quote him again: Informed parents and teachers can 
give American youngsters the understanding, the pride 
and the patriotism with which to fight 'brainwashing 
. . . Chorocter development that creates a shell too 
hard for any enemy' to crock must be the objective
of parents, educators and the military alike ”

*  •  *

W H EN  Y O U  BUY GASOLINE

O n  July 1, the price of gasoline went up. The reason 
was a one-cent a gallon increase in the federal gasoline 
tax, raising it from two to three cents, as provided for 
in the new highway construction bill.

A  sales executive of a leading oil compgny* had 
something important to say obout this development 
* W e certoinly agree that good highways are highly 
desirable. But w e do feel that motorists should realize 
that the new tax rate on gasoline is the highest in the 
nation on ony essential commodity

The total gasoline tax paid by motorists has now 
risen to 4 0 %  of the retoil price of gasoline The com 
bined national average state and federal taxes have 
climbed to 8.8 cents on every gallon of gasoline Off 
the averoge, for instance, when motorists buy a 15- 
gollon took of gasoline . . . about $1.35 of what they 
pa y it foxes for highways, not for the suppliers
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Two-Headed Freak

tract with J R. Hindman for th« 
purchase of the Hindman Hotel, 
the consideration being private 
Aa soon as the transaction is 
completed Mr Ragsdale will take 
charge of the hotel, but no an
nouncement is made as to whether 
he will continue U as it is or 
make sotqe change •

It is atated that this consoli
dation became necessary because 
the two run separately did not 
pay Interest on the Investment 

No one can dispute the fact 
that a good hotel la the best asset 
any town can possibly have, and 
In this respect there Is no town 
west of Oklahoma City that is so 
favorably situated as is McLean 
We bespeak for the new- enter
prise the favorable consideration 
of the public

Mr Hindman has already ac
quired some ranch property near 
Endee. N M and it is likely he 
will move with his family there 
These good people have been 
identified with the town since Its 
establishment and will be sorely 
missed when they leave for their 
New Mexico home The best 
wishes of hosts of friends will 
go with thefh.
Personals

D N. Massay and family and 
Tom Massay and family left

Monday for an overland trip to 
point« in Colorado. They expect 
to be away a couple of week»

Mi»« Camnne Cooke la visiting 
with her sister. Mrs Joe Hind
man. at Endee, N M (his week

Mis Pearl Hodges returned 
Sunday from «  visit with her 
parents si Dodsonvlllc She was 
accompanied home by her »liters. 
Misses Huby ami Rachel Newton, 
who will visit here a couple of 
weeks

Tills immediate vicinity has not 
yet U-en visited by a rain, but 
the teniperatutre ha« moderated 
wonderfully and crops are look
ing mole promising

CARO OF THANKS
I Not being able to reply to all 
who sent me cards, flowers, and 
visited. 1 am taking this way to 
thank our good people who were 
to nice to me while In the hos
pital and at home Thank» again 
May God bleu* every one

Mrs N A Greer

The famous Texas frontiers
man. James Bowie, was Inventor 
of the Bowie knife.

AU growth that la not toward 
God. kt growing to decay. -George 
Macdonald

DERBY DRIVE-IN
Thursday:

Dan Dailey. Cyd Charts*«

“MEET ME IN 
LAS VEGAS”

In Cinemascope and Color

Friday, Saturday:

Guy Madiaon. Virginia i« lth

“ON THE THRES
HOLD OF SPACE”
In Cinemascope and Color

Washington was th*- only Pres
ident ever to receive the entire 
electoral vote (17891.

products.
A motorist should look on these taxes as an invest

ment m building better highways for his own use. The 
average motorist, who uses about 750 gallons of gas
oline a year, pays about $66 a year in state and fed 
eral taxes on it.”

There has been, and will continue to be, much de
bate as to how the huge federal road program should 
be financed. There are many who believe the ^gher 
gas tax is not the right way. But, whatever you be 
lieve, one thing is sure: that tax is entirely beyond the 
control of the oil industry and the industry has no 
choice but to add it to the price of your gas.
’ Standard OU CO- i Indiana 1

40 Years Ago—

IT HAPPENED HERE
Taken from the File* of 
Th« McLsan Nows, ISIS

Another Brick Proposed
It is understood that A T, 

Kusm-U in contemplating the erec
tion in the near future of a brick 
building on the site now occupied 
by the Bentley and Grigsby gar
age The new building will be 
J4 by 6d leet and will be of mod
ern structure throughout Mr. 
Russell expects to occupy It with 
stock of grain, feed. coal, etc 
Mssontc Homo to »tart

At a meeting of the Masonic 
lodge Monday afternoon It was 
definitely decided to commence 
construction work at once on 
Mieir new home which will be a 
two story structure of modem 
appointment, as heretofore an
nounced A building committee 
wras appointed and instructed to 
proceed with the preliminary de
tails. looking to the starling of 
construction work at once 
Mr*. Wolfs Entertains

One of the very charming events 
of the week seas the reception 
given for the members of the 
Embroidery Club and their friends 
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs T. 
M Wolfe, president of the dub. 
and In honor of her guest. Mrs 
Mary Robertson, and Mrs F.mma 
LrFora of Pampa. former presi
dent of tjve dub

After an informal hour »pent In 
social conversation, contests were 
introduced, the moat Interesting 
being "Sweethearts of Famous 
M en '' Among famous men listed 
was the name of the sweetheart 
of one of the young ladies pres
ent. which caused much guessing 
and surmising Mrs D B Veatch 
and Miss Fannie Morgan jointly 
won the prise, a handsome box

| of chocolates ~
Ice cream and angel food cake 

were served to the guests, num
bering about 35. Mr* Wolfe 
was assisted in serving by her 
sisters, the Misses Wilson 
Hindman Metal Sold 

J. W Ragsdale, owner o f the 
. O'Dell Hotel, has dosed a con-

Sunday, Monday, Tuusday:

Susan HaywdW. Richard Conte. 
Eddie Albert. Jo. Van Fleet

“I’LL CRY 
TOMORROW”

Wudnusdoy, Thursday:
Terry Moore, Frank l-ovejoy

“SHACK OUT
on ior

AVALON
Saturday Matina#:

Guy Madison. Virginia Leith

“ON THE THRES
HOLD OF SPACE”
In ClnemaScope and Color

Dr. Joel M. Gooch
Optometrist

«07 N. Wall Phone «00

Shamrock, Texas

Please Phono for Appointments

Brown * Resell Drug Store can 
always be depended upon for ac
curate. prompt and reliable ser
vice In rilling your prescription 
Make it a habit to bring your 
dortor's prescription to us.

Phone 79

Wo are m business 
fer yeur Health 1

AT ONE TIME OR ANOTHER 
YOU WILL NEED THE 

SERVICES OF 
A GOOD PRINTER

Printing Means Many Things 

To Different People

ft may mean an announcement or invitation, postcard, letter- 
heod, statement, printed envelopes, business card, stationery, 
mailing piece, house organ, bulletin, booklet, year book, catalog, 
folder, program, or publication.

a

The world over, printing is known as a creative art. At this 
office your printing will be handled by people who will take 
a personal interest in it.

.#

For Complete Printing 
Service—Call

f t  1 I 47
♦ ...

And a Representative Will Gladly 
Call on You
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Are We Counting on the Other Fel 
to Take Care of Our F u tu re ...

when he may net he working et the ¡eh

This is a good w ay to  orrongo tor on unsatis- 

factory future . . .  physical or economic.

For instance . • . some of us depend on our 

good neighbors to spend TH EIR  money in the 

home community to  keep it going so w e can 

make a living in i t . . .  w hile w e do OUR buy

ing somewhere else.
4 A

v

But . . .  sort of like when a couple of 
fellows in o car each thinks the other 
one is driving . . . t he  habit of "Letting 
George Do It" can darken the future 
if George happens to be letting YOU 
do it.

And, anyhow, even if w o D O  havo le h  of good 

neighbors trading at homo to  rapport IIS . and

schools and churches and othor community 

activities TH IN K  how much i t  I l U  aN o f 

thora would bo supported if  A LL  O f  US w ore 

baying everything w o coaid at homo.

Trading w ith homo morchonti is just good 

practical business some anyhow . . .  h i cam e 
w e autom atically get more for our money  from  

them than out-of-tow n stores can give  a s . . .  

the EX TR A PREM IUM  o f community prosperity 

that only home business establishments 

throw  in fo r free w ith the goods w e buy.

ft Peys 
where you Live

i
O f All the Ausinoti Establishments in the World—  ONLY those in McLEAN are sincerely interested in 

^  McLean and in the future of YO U  who live here . . .

CITY OF McLEAN 

PUCKETTS
COOPER’S FOODS JANE SIMPSON AGENCY v

Phone 35

Pood Store

BROWN'S REXALL
Drug Store

ANDREWS EQUPMENT CO.
Pontiac-CMC Trucks

McLEAN HARDWARE
and Fumiture

G t  G AUTO SUPPLY
2 «

ODELL MANTOOTH
\srtfvr«n i/vaitf

%

WILLIAMS APPLIANCES
Howard Williams, Ow ner

McLEAN GROCERY 1  MARKET
W e Oive S A H  Green Stamps

AVALON t  DERBY
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Bob Dwight Resign! 
Newspaper Position 
To Take Up Farming

Robert E. (Bob' Dwight, a 
former McLean resident, has re
signed his position as (arm editor 
o( the Post Herald and Register 
o ( Beckley W. Va., a job he has 
held for five years.

Dwight Is a son ot Mr and Mrs 
Clyde Dwight and a brother ot 
Clyde, Jr, and David Dwight 
of McLean Dwight will devote 
most of his time to expanding 
(arming Interests on his El 
Dorado tarm near Beckley

In his (Inal column which ap
peared in a recent Sunday issue 
of the Beckley newspapers. Dw ight 
said, in part:

", v . During the past live 
years it has been my pleasure to 
rejiort the events of El Dorado to 
tell the (gim  experiences of t o 
other tarm farm families in this 
area In this period we have 
been growing El Dorado as a 
full-lime business enterprise for 
the Dwight family We believe 
that we have nearly arrived at 
that goal. Anyway El Dorado 
has become more than a part- 
time enterprise

"Over 2.000 laying hens th 
cages and several acres of com
mercial vegetable crops have prov
en more than a part-time job. 
Especially since our egg produc
tion is to be mainly devoted to 
direct consumption sales We 
expect to be able to supply ap
proximately «00 dozen eggs per 
week of top West Virginia grade 
AA eggs for the consumers in 
Beckley within a few weeks.

. . That's about it, except 
that we realize that until our 
farm enterprises are fully de
veloped we will have a rough row 
to hoe But good management 
demanded that we devote more 
time to our farm. Some part- 
time off-farm employment no

doubt will be sought during our 
next year or so to tide us through 
the thin months ahead How
ever, decency demands also that 
we not make a part-time job of 
writing this column which we 
feel is important to agriculture 
in southern West Virginia. '

Antelope Hunting 
Permits Available

Formal applications for the fail 
antelope hunts are ready, an» 
nounced the chief clerk of the 
Texas Lame and Fish Commis
sion.

Persons interested in the hunts 
.houid write him at commission 
headquarters in Austin Blanks 
and instructions for formally ap
plying will be forwarded prompt
ly Deadline for mailing requests 
for the applications is midnight 
August 31. which means they 
must be postmarked before mid
night of that date

F A- Walker, director of 
wildlife restoration. estimated 
upwards of 1.0UU head of prong 
turned antelope will be available 
west of the Pecos, where both 
bucks and antterlems antelope 
will be taken. The remainder 
will be in the Panhandle

Should more persons apply for 
the special permits than there are 
antelope available the customary 
public drawing will be held in 
the commission» Austin head
quarters.

The hunt west of the Pecos 
will be in two sections The first 
will be October l  through Octob
er 3. and the second October 5 
through October 7. The Pan
handle shoot will be in three 
periods, comprising October 11- 
13, October 14-16. and October 
17-1#

The chief clerk admonished 
persons writing in for the appll- 

| cation forms to indicate whether 
they prefer to hunt west of theBATHE

YOUR WAY 
to HEALTH

Millions have taken the balks at Hot Springs -  America'» only 
health resort with natural thermal waters under the regulation 
e f the Director of ihe N e ll Park Service. U S. Dep t of the 
Interior -sod, countless people have testified te the magic 
qualities of these worU-funwus ba/hj You, loo, can find rebri 

fo r jangled nerves, 
netting muscles, stiff 
joints, hardening of 
the arteries, and. yes, 
even rheumatism and 
arthritis.

Pecos or In the Panhandle. He 
said group* will tn permitted *> 
apply j o  that they may be per
mitted to hunt in the tame party.

Hunting Licences 
To Be Mailed Soon

The new hunting and fishing 
licensee for the state s fiscal year 
beginning September 1 will be 
mailed from Austin August 21, 
according to the chief license 
clerk for the Lame and Fish 
Coommiasiun.

Approximately 390,000 (taking 
and 390,000 hunting licenses In 
all will be shipped to the stele's 
2.900 licensed agents in 294 
counties. i

Old licenses will be void after 
midnight August 31.

Resident hunting licenses cost 
$215 and include two tegs for 
deer hunting Resident listung 
licenses cost 91 69

The consignments will include 
the special non-resident license 
for migratory bird hunting, such 
as ducks, geese and doves These 
cost $9 A special five-day non
resident fishing license costs 91 65

Going-Away Party 
Friday Honors 
George Prestons

The Skillet Circle Club honor
ed Mr end Mrs tleorge Preston 
and family with a going-away 
party Friday night In the home 
of Mr and Mrs Charles Hall

Mr and Mrs G F Baker. Mrs 
Preston s parents, were guests 
It was Ihe Bakers' &5th wedding 
xruuversaary.

Each member of the club 
brought a basket lunch which was 
spread on the lawn The Prestons 
received many nice gift*.

Those attending were Mrs Alma 
Weaver, Mr and Mrs. Charles 
Weaver and Bobby. Mr and Mrs 
Harry Collins and Retha. Mr 
and Mm Sam McClellan. Mr and 
Mm George Baker Mr and Mrs 
Shorty Burr and Joe Fred, Mrs 
M ini Kalka. Johnny and Joe. Mrs 
Pearl Burr and Jack. Mr. and 
Mr» Herman Hunt. Mr and Mrs 
George Saunders. Janice. Joyce 
and Judy. Mrs. Herbert GuUl. 
Unda and Ricky. Mr and Mrs 
George Foltey. Randy Giealer. Mr 
and Mrs George Preston. Roy and 
Glenda Mrs W illie Lamb Danny 
Douglas. Mr and Mrs Charles 
Halt. Charlene Janelle Donna 
lou  and Jim Mac

HOT'SP

Wn>* ik*
MAJtSTtC

lyf
NATIONAL PARK 

ARKANSAS

Methodist laymen to 
Meet at Ceta Canyon 
Friday for Retreat

Northwest Texas Methodist
Conference laymen will begin 
gathering at Ceta Canyon Meth
odist Assembly near Happy Fri
day evening. August 3. for their 
10th annual reteat, which Is 
sponsored by the conference board 
of lay activitiea headed by Ray 
S Nichols of Vernon

Featured speakers will be Dr 
J Chess Lovem. Lubbock. Dr 
Edwin A Briggs. Chicago. 111 . 

i and Dr J Albert Gatlin of Par*- 
j  gould. Ark

Activities will get underwawy 
Friday at 7 30 p m with a song 
service and will continue through

Miss Joyce Bruner 
And Gordon Keetch 
Are Married i

Mias Joyce Bruner became the
bride of Gordon Keetch of Ama
rillo on July 21 at 2:30 p m In 
the home of Mr and Mrs Boyd 
Stephens of Pam pa Rev L. E 
Barrett officiated

The bride la the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs H S Brunei of 
McLean and the groom la the 
son of Mr and Mrs R M Keetch 
of 1310 N Polk Amarillo 

The bridal party entered down 
a long stairway decorated with 
pink and blue carnations, the 
bride s chosen colors

Baskets o f while gladioli and 
pink and blue carnations flanked 
by pink tapers decorated the 
room.

The bride waa given In marraige 
by her brother. Robert Bruner of 
Pampa She wore an Ice blue 
embroulened nylon organdy street 
length dress fashioned with a 
fitted bodice and tiny covered 
buttons and cap sleeves Her 
finger-tip veil of illusion (ell 
from a net cap encrusted with 
blue seed pearls and white flow
ers. She carried a white Bible 
topped with an orchid with white 
streamers.

Miss Bettye Dawkins of Claude 
was maid-of-honor She wore a 

I pink crystalline dress which was 
' street-length and fashiqped with 
princess lines snd round neck 

! Her net cap was covered with 
i pink pearls and white flowers 
Her only accessories were pink 
rrruigs. a gift from the the bride 
She carried a nosegay of pink and 
blue carnation» with pink and 
blue streamers

Miss Mildred Stephens was 
candlcltghter She wore a blue 
dress with white accessories Her 
corsage was white carnations 

Bill Oglesby of Amarillo served 
as best man

Music for the ceremony includ
ed " I  Love You Tru ly" and "The 
Ixrnt’s Prayer' sung by Miss Susie 
Huff, accompanied by Mrs Betty 
Sue Strong, pianist

For her daughter's wedding. 
Mrs Bruner chase a white and 
black two-piece dress with black 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
pink carnations Mrs Keetch. 
the bridegroom's mother, wore a 
blue dress with white accessories 
Her corsage was white carnations 

Following the ceremony a re
ception was held in the home of 
the brides sister. Mrs Harold 
Stephens The serving table vu i 
covered with s white lace cloth 
snd centered with pink and blue 
carnations The three-tiered wed
ding cake w'as topped with a china 
bride and groom surrounded by 
net and pink roses

Mrs H V Maples of Littlefield.

slater of the bridegroom, served 
the cake Miss Helen Bruner, 
sister of the bride, served the 
punch

Miss Sandra Stephens, niece of 
live bride, registered the guests 
Thirty-five relatives and friends 
attended the wedding

The bride« traveling dress was 
blue and her corsage was an 
orchid from her bridal bouquet

After a short wedding trip to 
New- Mexico, the couple will be 
at home at Amarillo 

■ The bride Is a graduate of Mc
Lean High School and has been 
employed by Dowells Steak 
House In AmartUo

The bridegroom Is a graduate 
of Amarillo High School, served 
four years in the navy, and at
tended West Texas State College 
He is now employed by Roadway- 
Express in Amarillo

In one year. 18G0-61, 11 states 
seceded from the Union

The secret of success is con
stancy to purpose — Benjamin Dis
raeli.

Do not. for one repulse, forego 
the purpose that you resolved to 
effect William Shakespseare

Copra ia dried coconut meat

What leads to unhappiness is 
making pleasure the chief aim 
William Shenstone

TO P  0  T E X A S

Duncan Fhyfe, the furniture 
designer, was born In Scotland

Brown's Ri vali Drug Store can 
always be depended upon for ac
curate, prompt and reliable ser
vice In filling your prescription 
Make It a habit to bring your 
doctor's prescription to us.

Phone 29

We are in business 
for your health I

The lour precious stones are * 
the diamond, emerald, sapphir*
and ruby

DERBY DRIVE-IN
Thursday:

Dan Dailey, Cyd Charisse

“MEET ME IN 
LAS VEGAS”

In pinemaSoope and Color *

Friday, Saturday:

Guy Madison. Virginia lA-lih

“ON THE THRES
HOLD OF SPACE”
In Cinemascope and Color

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday:

Susan Hayward Richard Conte* 
Eddie Albert. Jo Van Fleet

“I’LL  CRY 
TOMORROW it

Wodnosdoy, Thursday:

Terry Moore Frank Lovejoy

“SHACK OUT 
ON 101”

- AVALON
Saturday Matin##:

Guy Madison. Virginia I**»h

“ON THE THRES
HOLD OF SPACE”
In CtnemaScope and Color

Dr. Joel M. Gooch
Optometrist

*07 N. Wall Phon# 900

Shamrock, Texas

Plsase Phons for Appolntmont#

REMEMBER US IF YOU NEED:
—Inventory Pads

— I»edger Sheets or Bound Iledgers 1 

Filing Cabinets 

— Letter Files

Small Adding Machines

Sii -4P'- —Columnar Pads 

—Staplers or Staples

H * ** -  Typewriter or Adding Machine Ribbons 

—Letterheads and Envelopes

H Printed Statements

—Social Security Record Books

I  f Pencil Sharpeners

«f*, ' —Paper Clips and Thumb Tacks

¡¡il Lu«»., tM»1Kta&an thu*--------

AT ONE TIME OR ANOTHER 
YOU WILL NEED THE 

SERVICES OF 
A GOOD PRINTER

Printing Means Many Things 

To Different People

It may mean an announcement or invitation, postcard, letter
head, statement, printed envelopes, business card, stationery, 
mailing piece, house organ, bulletin, booklet, year book, catalog, 
folder, program, -or publication.

The world over, printing is known as a creative art. A t this 
office your printing will be handled by people who will take 
a personal interest in it.

For Complete Printing 
Service--Call

— ■ ?«■' •

» ¥

- 47
And a Representative Will Gladly 

Call on You

"" (MëT/lLûan /îw > A - - - -
O

f


